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I

As part of his polemic against  the Judaizers of his day, 
the Apost le Paul in his letter to the Romans made a re-
markable and vital dist in ion:

For one is not a Jew who is a Jew outwardly (fanerw`) 
but he is a Jew who is one inwardly (kruptw`) … (Ro-
mans :–).

 e Apost le did not create this dist in ion but rather 
carried on a polemic as old as Moses’ exhortation to the 
Israelites to “circumcise the foreskin” of their hearts 
(Deut :), and the clear dist in ion made in Jere-
miah :– between those who are circumcised only 
“in the foreskin” and those who are circumcised “in 
the heart.”

In Reformed theology, these passages and others like 
them have been underst ood to make a dist in ion be-
tween those who are members of the covenant of grace 
outwardly and those who are members outwardly, but 
who have also taken possession of the benefi ts of Christ  
by faith.  is dist in ion appears in one way or another 
in virtually every major and minor syst ematic theol-
ogy or survey of the faith from Calvin to the end of the 
high orthodox period as illust rated by Ca ar Olevianus 
(–) and Herman Witsius (–).

Olevianus’ covenant theology was premised on his 
convi ion that there are those in the church with whom 
God has made a covenant of grace, in the narrower 
sense, and those in the visible church with whom he has 
not.  at is why he titled his major work on covenant 
theology: On the Subst ance of the Covenant of Grace 
Between God and the Ele . For Olevian, the covenant 
of grace, const rued narrowly or properly, is made only 
with the ele . Considered broadly, however, the cov-
enant of grace can be said to include “hypocrites” and 

“reprobates.”  ey participate in “external worship,” but 
do not enter into fellowship with Christ . Only the ele  
believe and only they receive Christ ’s benefi ts, i.e., the 
subst ance of the covenant. Christ  is present and of-
fered to the congregation, but Christ  and his benefi ts 
are received through faith alone. One fi nds this very 
same dist in ion also in the theology of Olevianus’ col-
league Zacharias Ursinus (–).

 ese two Heidelberg theologians articulated a fun-
damental convi ion of the Reformed Churches, that 
there is a dist in ion to be made between the church 

T A: Dr. R. Scott Clark is Associate Professor of Historical 
and Systematic  eology at Westminster Seminary California, and 
is also Associate Pastor of the Oceanside United Reformed Church 
(URCNA). Dr. Clark received his Doctor of Philosophy from Oxford 
University, and has contributed to many periodicals, including the 
estminster  eological ournal and  e ournal of the vangelical 
 eological ociety. Among his publications are: Carl R. Trueman 
and R. S. Clark, eds., Protestant Scholasticism: Essays in Reassessment
(Carlisle, U.K.: Paternoster, ); Caspar Olevian and the Substance of 
the Covenant:  e Double Benefi t of Christ, ed. David F. Wright, Ruth-
erford Studies in Historical  eology (Edinburgh: Rutherford House, erford Studies in Historical  eology (Edinburgh: Rutherford House, erford Studies in Historical  eology
); and the forthcoming  e Foolishness of the Gospel: Covenant 
and Justifi cation (P&R Publishing).

.  e Biblical translations in this essay are my own unless oth-
erwise indicated. All quotations from the Greek New Test ament are 
taken from Nest le-Aland, Novum Test amentum Graece, th ed. (Stutt-
gart: Deutsche Bibelgesellscha , ).

.  is dist in ion should not be confused with the so-called “Half-
Way Covenant” of Colonial American Puritanism. In the Half-Way 
Covenant, one had to test ify to a certain conversion experience. Paul’s 
dist in ion is not premised on religious experience but faith in Christ  
which, in turn, is the fruit of ele ion.

. Ca ar Olevianus, De Subst antia Foederis Gratuiti Inter Deum 
Et Ele os (Geneva: ) ..

. De subst antia, ., . See also ibid., ..
. See also R. Scott Clark, Ca ar Olevian and the Subst ance of the 

Covenant:  e Double Benefi t of Christ , ed. David F. Wright, Ruther-
ford House Studies in Hist orical  eology (Edinburgh: Rutherford 
House, ) –.

. An Introdu ion to the Heidelberg Catechism: Sources, Hist ory,
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considered as the communion of the saints, in all times 
and places, and the church considered as a visible inst i-
tution. Unlike so many individualist  American evangeli-
cals, Reformed theology does not teach that it is possible 
to be a member of the communion of the saints and yet 
ignore the visible church.  e Belgic Confession (Art. 
) virtually quotes St. Cyprian when it declares that, 
“outside of [the visible church], there is no salvation.”

At the same time the confession (Art. ) is clear that 
in the visible church there are always “hypocrites, who 
are mixed in the Church with the good, yet are not of 
the Church, though externally in it …” (Schaff , Creeds, 
.).  e notion that it is possible to be “in” but not 
“of ” the church is obviously drawn from  John :.

Herman Witsius’ use of this dist in ion at the end of 
the th century refl e s its fi xed position in Reformed 
orthodoxy:

… the participation (communio) of the covenant of 
grace is two fold.  e one includes merely symbolical 

and common benefi ts (benefi cia), which have no cer-
tain conne ion with salvation, and to which infants 
are admitted by their relation to parents that are within 
the covenant; and adults, by the profession of faith and 
repentance, even though insincere….  e other par-
ticipation of the covenant of grace, is the partaking of 
its internal,  iritual, and the saving goods (bonorum), 
as the forgiveness of sins, the writing of the law in the 
heart, etc. accordingly the apost le makes a dist in ion 
between the Jew outwardly and the Jew inwardly,—be-
tween circumcision in the fl esh and the letter, and cir-
cumcision in the heart and Spirit; which, by analogy 
may be transferred to Christ ianity. 

 us, in our confessional and classic covenant theol-
ogy, we have accounted for the co-exist ence in the vis-
ible church of believers and hypocrites by  eaking of 
those who are in the church “externally” only, by bap-
tism, and those who are also in the church “internally” 
through faith which apprehends Christ  and his benefi ts. 
Both sets of people are in the covenant of grace but they 
sust ain diff erent relations to it.

T S   C

Appreciating this dist in ion is essential to underst and-
ing the controversy in which our churches are presently 
involved regarding baptism and the benefi ts of Christ . 
If one denies this dist in ion then one’s underst anding 
of baptism and its relations to the benefi ts will be al-
tered radically. A group of writers, some of whom are 
minist ers in confessional Reformed and Presbyterian 
churches, known colle ively as the “Federal Vision” 
are, however, either denying or calling into quest ion 
the dist in ion between the church visible and church 
invisible and with that they are proposing that there is 
no dist in ion between those who in the covenant of 
grace externally and internally.

 ough they are not very clear about this, the Fed-
eral Vision writers suggest  that there is both an eternal, 
unconditional ele ion and an hist orical, conditional, 
temporary and therefore uncertain ele ion, which re-
lates to the administ ration of the covenant of grace.  is 
latter ele ion is said to be “real” such that to fall away 
from it is “real apost asy.”  ey propose that the bibli-
cal and truly Reformed view of baptism, the church, and 
the benefi ts of Christ  is that by virtue of their baptism, 
every baptized person is brought into union with Christ  
and into temporary possession, at least , of the benefi ts 
of ele ion and union with Christ , namely, just ifi cation, 
adoption, saving faith, and san ifi cation.

and  eology, Texts and Studies in Reformation and Post -Reformation 
 ought, ed. Lyle D. Bierma (Grand Rapids: Baker, ) –.

. Phillip Schaff , ed.,  e Creeds of Christ endom,  vols. (Grand 
Rapids: Baker, ) ..

. Modifi ed from the translation in Herman Witsius, Sacred Dis-
sertations on the Apost les’ Creed, ed. Donald Fraser,  vols. (Edinburgh 
and Glasgow: A. Fullarton & Co. and Khull, Blackie & Co., ) 
.–. Herman Witsius, Hermanni Witsii Exercitationes Sacrae 
in Symbolum Quod Apost olorum Dicitur Et in Orationem Domini-
cam, rd ed. (Amst erdam: ) –. See also, Herman Witsius, 
 e Economy of the Covenants between God and Man, trans. William 
Crookshank,  vols. (Phillipsburg, N.J.: Presbyterian and Reformed 
Publishing; repr., ) .. 

. In his essay expressing doubts about the visible/invisible dist inc-
tion, Doug Wilson cites John Murray.  e latter did raise quest ions 
about the utility of the adje ive “invisible.” His point, however, was 
that what has been called the invisible church is only found in the 
visible church. He did not reje  the dist in ion to the same eff e  
or for the same purpose as Klaas Schilder, Norman Shepherd, and 
the Federal Vision  eologians.  ere is not a hint in Murray that 
baptism confers a temporary, conditional ele ion and union with 
Christ  that can be retained or lost  by obedience or disobedience. 
See John Murray, “ e Church: Its Defi nition in Terms of ‘Visible’ 
and ‘Invisible’ Invalid,” in Colle ed Writings (Edinburgh: Banner of 
Truth Trust , –) .–. See also Douglas Wilson, “ e 
Church Visible or Invisible,” in  e Federal Vision, ed. Steve Wilkins 
and Duane Garner (Monroe, La.: Athanasius Press, ) –. 
Herea er  e Federal Vision.

.  e designation “Federal Vision” is one the proponents have 
applied to themselves in books and conferences.

.  is is the approach of Jeff rey D. Niell, “ e New Covenant, 
Membership, Apost asy, and Language,” in Andrew P. Sandlin, ed., 
 e Backbone of the Bible: Covenant in Contemporary Per e ive
(Nacogdoches, Tex.: Covenant Media Press, ) –. 

. For the purposes of this essay these elements of the ordo salutis
shall be described as the “the benefi ts of Christ .”
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In contrast  to the claims of the Federal Vision, I ar-
gue that Scripture teaches that there is a dist in ion 
to be made between those who have the subst ance of 
the covenant of grace, i.e., union with Christ , just ifi ca-
tion, and san ifi cation, and those who are in the cov-
enant of grace but who participate only in its external 
administ ration. Further, I argue that baptism initiates 
the baptized person into the authorized, offi  cial  here 
of God’s saving work and recognizes one’s membership 
in the covenant of grace.  is initiation does not confer 
Christ ’s benefi ts ex opere operato. Rather, the promise 
of baptism is that whoever believes has what the sign 
signifi es and seals.

C L

Some of the views addressed in this essay can be traced 
to the teaching of Klaas Schilder (–), the 
founder of the Liberated Reformed Churches (Gere-
formeerde Kerken Vrijgemaakt) in the Netherlands in 
the ’s. Schilder and his followers reje ed the tra-
ditional internal/external dist in ion as expressed by 
Olevianus and Witsius.  ey argued that the covenant 
of grace is, “Alles of niets”—all or nothing.  ey argued 
that everyone in the covenant of grace sust ains the same 
relations to Christ  “head for head.”

As we shall see, reje ing the internal/external dis-
tin ion has far reaching consequences and it set the 
st age for the Federal Vision do rine of baptismal bene-
fi ts. Schilder’s reje ion or redefi nition of other elements 
of classical Reformed theology such as the covenant of 
redemption and the covenant of works also contrib-
uted to what has become the Federal Vision covenant 
theology.

Since the mid ’s Norman Shepherd has elabo-
rated on Schilder’s position. He argues that the “heart 
of covenant privilege is union and communion with 
God.” With that privilege, however, comes re onsibility. 
We are to be covenant keepers and pattern our cov-
enant-keeping a er Christ , “the covenant keeper par 
excellence (Shepherd, “Evangelism,” ).

According to Shepherd (and Schilder, and John 
Barach as will be noted), the decree of ele ion must  
be viewed only through the lens of the covenant of grace 
(). E.g., Ephesians, he says, was not written from the 
point of view of ele ion, but from the point of view of 
“covenant.”  us Paul called everyone in the Ephesian 
congregation, “ele ” (–). Some in the Ephesian 
congregation may fall away. If so, then they were not 

ele . Implied in this argument is the exist ence of a type 
of ele ion that is hist orical and conditional and not 
identical to eternal, unconditional ele ion. Shepherd 
and his followers refer to this hist orical, conditional 
ele ion as “covenantal ele ion.”

Explaining Jesus’ discourse on the vine and the 
branches in John , he argues that the faithful and 
disobedient branches do not refer to two modes of vis-
ible communion in the church. He recognizes that the 
terms “inward” and “outward” are biblical terms (Rom 
:–), but they do not refer to ele  and reprobate 
in the visible church or even to believers and unbe-
lievers, but to “covenantally loyal Jews and disobedi-
ent transgressors.”

 ese conclusions lead him to a third thesis. It is not 
regeneration but baptism that is the transition from 
death to life. He explicitly denies that this view en-
tails baptismal regeneration, and he is formally corre , 
for it a ually entails much more.

One fi nds this syst em expressed even more clearly in 
two recent essays by John Barach in colle ions of essays 
advocating or discussing the Federal Vision theology. In 

 For an introdu ion to Schilder’s life and work see J. Geertsma. 
ed., Always Obedient: Essays on the Teachings of Dr. Klaas Schilder
(Phillipsburg, N.J.: P&R Publishing, ).

. See John Barach, “Covenant and Election,” in The Auburn 
Avenue Theology Pros & Cons: Debating the Federal Vision, ed. E. 
Calvin Beisner (Fort Lauderdale, Fla.: Knox Theological Seminary, 
) .

. As a matter of rhetoric, when proponents of the Federal Vision 
theology  eak of “Dutch Reformed theology,” this seems to be code 
for Klaas Schilder’s idiosyncratic syst em of covenant theology.  ey 
are not referring to the orthodox Dutch Reformed theologians of the 
th and th centuries. For more on this see R. Scott Clark, ed.,  e 
Foolishness of the Go el: Covenant and Just ifi cation (Phillipsburg, 
N.J.: P&R Publishing, forthcoming).

. Norman Shepherd, “ e Covenant Context for Evangelism,” in 
 e New Test ament Student and  eology, ed. John H. Skilton (Phil-
lipsburg, N.J.: Presbyterian and Reformed Publishing Company, ) 
...

. Shepherd, “Evangelism,” . In this reading, Shepherd antici-
pated some of the conclusions of the New Per e ive.

. Shepherd, “Evangelism,” . In re onse to Sinclair Ferguson’s 
critical review (see footnote  below) Shepherd conceded that it is 
improper to say that baptism is the “point of transition” from death 
to life. He revised his language to say, “Baptism marks the point of 
transition from death to life.” It is notable that even a er revising his 
language, he did not relate his view of baptism to the defi nition of 
faith “receiving and rest ing” as the sole inst rument of just ifi cation. 
For those who believe, baptism may be said retro e ively, to have 
marked a transition.  at is in the nature of sacramental language, 
but Shepherd made no such dist in ion in  and continues to 
negle  it. See Norman Shepherd, “More on Covenant Evangelism,” 
 e anner of ruth (November ) ; idem,  e Call of Grace: 
How the Covenant Illumines Salvation and Evangelism (Phillipsburg, 
N.J.: P&R Publishing, ) –.
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one essay, he affi  rms an unconditional, eternal pre-
dest ination, but he rea s to that view of ele ion which 
denies assurance to all but the few who have had a sort 
of second blessing. His re onse to that abuse of the 
do rine of ele ion is to so obje ify the covenant of 
grace and baptism with the result that baptism confers 
ele ion and union with Christ .

Because all baptized persons are in the covenant of 
grace in the same way, Barach concludes that all bap-
tized persons are, in an hist orical, temporary sense, 
ele . He says, “Each Israelite was gra ed into God’s 
people as an a  of God’s ele ing love” (“Covenant and 
Ele ion,” ).  is, he says, is the clear teaching of 
Corinthians  and  Peter . He says repeatedly that 
the good news to the visible congregation is that they 
are all, “as members of the Church” individually ele  
(). “Christ  is the Ele  One … and in Him we have 
been chosen” ().

What does this mean for baptism?  ose, he says, 
who make the internal/external dist in ion have re-
duced baptism to a mere  rinkling. Every baptized 
person is “in Christ ” (–).  is, he claims, was Cal-
vin’s view, and the view of the confessions ().

 e whole church is in Christ .  ey have been baptized 
into Christ .  ey have clothed themselves with Christ  
(Gal. :). Paul wants them to know that all of these 
blessings he is praising God for are theirs in Christ . 

 ere is nothing missing in Christ  Jesus. Everything 
you need is found in Him and you are in Him.  at’s the 
good news Paul wants the Ephesians to know ().

 e ground for his conclusion is that the Apost les 
called their congregations “ele .” Like Shepherd, Barach 
reje s the traditional Reformed notion of a “judgment 
of charity,” preferring to think of every baptized person 
as ele  (–).

He says that he wants to  eak to the congregation 
unequivocally, as the apost les did.  e promises of 
baptism are real, which means that by baptism, every 
baptized person is ele , united to Christ  and has the 
benefi ts of Christ . Just  as the baptized are covenantally 
but genuinely ele , apost asy is just  as real.

His dist in ion, however, between the hist orical, tem-
porary benefi ts of Christ  and eternal ele ion is not ab-
solute. In baptism, he says, the promise is that “God 
chose you to be in His covenant, to have that bond with 
him in Christ .  at choice, worked in hist ory when you 
were baptized, is grounded in God’s eternal predest ina-
tion” (). In baptism one is not only “engra ed into the 
church” but also “joined to Christ , the Ele  One.”  ose 
baptized who turn out to be reprobates, were “joined 
covenantally to Christ , the chief Cornerst one”(). God 
began to work in them to will and to do, but he did not 
continue to work in them so they did not persevere. So, 
in the end, apost asy is not falling from temporary ben-
efi ts, but falling from a ual, eternal ele ion.

Barach does not attempt to square these two posi-
tions but rather says that the relations between the fa s 
of ele ion, the baptismal, covenantal union with Christ , 
and apost asy are myst erious. As this brief survey sug-
gest s, there are areas of tension if not incoherence in 
the Federal Vision do rine of baptismal benefi ts, and 
it is far from clear that their do rine of baptismal ben-
efi ts is congruent with or faithful to the confessions 
they subscribe.

M

In the balance of this article, I will survey briefl y the 
way the church has approached the relations between 
the subst ance of the covenant of grace and its adminis-
tration. Second, I will pay close attention to four Bibli-
cal texts that are central to this discussion.  ird, from 
those texts I will draw some theological conclusions. 
Fourth, I will re ond to some of the claims by the Fed-
eral Vision theology regarding baptism and, fi  h, I will 
make some observations about the pra ical implica-
tions of this do rine.

. John Barach, “Covenant and Ele ion,” in  e Federal Vision; 
idem, “Covenant and Ele ion,” in  e Auburn Avenue  eology.

. Barach, “Covenant and Ele ion,” in  e Federal Vision, . 
Barach’s use of an aberrant view creates a st raw man which he then 
uses as a ground to propose radical revisions to Reformed theology. 
 is discussion would be advanced if Barach would intera  with 
the views of widely received, infl uential, and magist erial Reformed 
theologians from the Reformed tradition such as those discussed in 
this essay.

. Barach, “Covenant and Ele ion,” in  e Federal Vision, . He 
argues from Deuteronomy , that all the Israelites were hist orically 
ele . 

. Barach, “Covenant and Ele ion,” in  e Federal Vision, . One 
also fi nds these same views in essays by Rich Lusk and Steve Wilkins. 
See Rich Lusk, “Paedobaptism and Baptismal Effi  cacy: Hist oric Trends 
and Current Controversies,” in  e Federal Vision, –. See also 
Rich Lusk, Faith, Baptism, and Just ifi cation (January ,  [cited); 
available from http://www.hornes.org/theologia/content/rich_lusk/
faith_baptism_and_just ifi cation.htm. Rich Lusk, “New Life and Apos-
tasy: Hebrews :– as Test  Case,” in  e Federal Vision, –. 
Steve Wilkins says. “ ose who ultimately prove to be reprobate may 
be in covenant with God.  ey may enjoy for a season the blessings 
of the covenant, including the forgiveness of sins, adoption, posses-
sion of the kingdom, san ifi cation, etc., and yet apost atize and fall 
short of the grace of God.” Steve Wilkins, “Covenant, Baptism and 
Salvation,” in  e Federal Vision, .
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ugustine (–ugustine (–ugustine ( ): acrament and ffi  cacy

In his debate with the Donatist  schismatics (ca. ), 
August ine remarked that “the reason why the blessed 
Cyprian and other eminent Christ ians … decided that 
Christ ’s baptism could not exist  among heretics or schis-
matics was that they failed to dist inguish between the 
sacrament and effi  cacy or working out of a sacrament” 
(De baptismo, .).

He tended to  eak of baptism as the laver of regen-
eration, which became the traditional language of the 
church, and he did suggest  that baptism regenerates the 
baptized. He also taught that it is the Holy Spirit who 
gives us new life and that may happen apart from bap-
tism and that it is by faith that we have the remission of 
sins. “[B]aptism,” he said, “is one thing” and “the con-
version of the heart is another.” Nevertheless, there 
were unresolved tensions in August ine’s theology of 
baptism.  e medieval church resolved those tensions 
by capitalizing and enlarging on his idea of baptismal 
regeneration.

 e edieval iews: x pere perato

According to Peter Lombard (c.–) baptism ini-
tiates the process of eventual, progressive just ifi cation 
by graciously renewing the baptized person. For the 
Lombard, we are as just ifi ed as we are san ifi ed and we 
are as san ifi ed as we cooperate with grace.

According to  omas Aquinas (c.)–) at 
baptism all sins are washed away. He appealed to Eze-
kiel :, “I will pour upon you clean water, and you 
shall be cleansed from all your fi lthiness.” He also ar-
gued from Romans :, that:

Hence it is clear that by Baptism man dies unto the old-
ness of sin, and begins to live unto the newness of grace. 
But every sin belongs to the primitive oldness. Conse-
quently every sin is taken away by Baptism (a, .).

In the next article he continued: “by Baptism a man 
is incorporated in the Passion and death of Christ , ac-
cording to Rm. : …” (a, .).

 e mainline of medieval theology taught that in the 
a  of baptism, the baptized person is forgiven all sins, 
dies to sin, is regenerated, and is united to Christ  and 
thus begins the journey to just ifi cation. Peter Lombard 
and  omas Aquinas would agree with the Federal Vi-
sion, that the Spirit works necessarily through baptism 

to unite the baptized person to Christ  because baptism 
necessarily confers what it signifi es and these benefi ts 
are retained by grace and cooperation with grace.  is 
was the do rine of baptismal benefi ts promulgated in 
Session  of the Council of Trent () and remains 
the magist erial do rine of the Roman church.

uther: aptism as ospel

For Luther, baptism is the go el made visible and the 
Christ ian life is a baptized life. Both the Small Cate-
chism () and the Augsburg Confession () teach 
that baptism “gives” the “forgiveness of sins.” Paul 
Althaus says that Luther’s “do rine of baptism is basi-
cally nothing else than his do rine of just ifi cation in 
concrete form” (Althaus, ).

For our purposes here, however, it is important to 
realize that, for Luther, the Spirit is so embedded in 
the sacrament that it must  accomplish in the baptized 
what it signifi es.  is view created signifi cant tensions 
in Lutheran theology between Luther’s do rine of pre-
dest ination, the basic commitment to just ifi cation sola 
fi de and the recognition that baptized people apost atize. 
To resolve this tension, confessional Lutheranism con-
cluded that though ele ion is unconditional, it and what 
is given in baptism can be lost  if we resist  grace.

alvin: aptism as ovenant ign and eal

John Calvin (–) was unambiguous about the 

. Henry Bettenson, ed.,  e Later Christ ian Fathers. A Sele ion 
from the Writings of the Fathers from St. Cyril of Jerusalem to St. Leo 
the Great (London: Oxford University Press, the Great (London: Oxford University Press, the Great ) .

. De Baptismo, ., ; Sermon . in Bettenson,  e Later 
Christ ian Fathers, –.

. Peter Lombard, Magist ri Petri Lombardi Parisiensis Episcopi 
Sententiae in IV Libris Dist in ae, rd edn,  vols, Spicilegium Bo-
naventurianum (Rome: Collegii S. Bonaventurae Ad Claras Aquas, 
–)   ds. –, d.  cs. –, d.  (e . c. ). I am grateful to 
Brannan Ellis for pointing me to these references.

.  omas Aquinas, Summa  eologiæ, ed.  omas Gilby,  vols. 
(London and New York: Blackfriars, ) a, ..

. Paul Althaus,  e  eology of Martin Luther (Philadelphia:  e  eology of Martin Luther (Philadelphia:  e  eology of Martin Luther
Fortress, ) –.

. Robert Kolb and Timothy Wengert, eds.,  e Book of Concord. 
 e Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church (Minneapolis: 
Fortress Press, ) , –, –, –, .

. E.g., Kolb and Wengert, Book of Concord, –.  ere is 
some irony here since some of the language of the Federal Vision 
writers regarding baptism sounds remarkably like that of our Lu-
theran cousins—while they accuse Reformed confessionalist s of a 
“Lutheran” dichotomy between law and go el in just ifi cation. See P. 
Andrew Sandlin, “Lutheranized Calvinism: Go el or Law, or Go el 
and Law,” eformation & evival  () –.
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benefi ts of baptism. In the fi rst  edition () of his In-
st itutio he explicitly reje ed the do rine of baptismal 
regeneration and he was consist ent on this point un-
til his death. In places where he might have taught 
baptismal regeneration, e.g., in his le ures on John :, 
he explicitly reje ed it. Baptismal regeneration does 
not appear in the Genevan Confession or in the Gene-
van Catechism (). Calvin taught throughout his 
minist ry that the sacraments are signs and seals which 
the Spirit uses to confer comfort and assurance, not 
ele ion, union with Christ , or regeneration. He de-
fi ned baptism this way:

Baptism is the sign of the initiation by which we are 
received into the society of the church, in order that, 
engra ed in Christ , we may be reckoned among God’s 
children.

Notice that he begins with the language of signifi ca-
tion and relations to the “societas Christ i.” For Calvin, 
baptism is most  closely conne ed to our being “inserted 
into Christ ” (Christ o insiti), but neither baptism nor 
the Spirit working through baptism are said to create 
this union. In the fi rst  inst ance, Calvin considered the 
external eff e  of baptism. It has been given (datus est ) 
that we might be “counted” (censeamur) among God’s 
people. It serves our faith but also a s as a confession 
before men (OS, ..–).

Fundamentally, baptism is to st rengthen our faith, 
not replace it. It is more than a mere token (tessera) 
or mark (nota) of our Christ ian profession. It is also a 
“symbolum” and “documentum” and a “diplomatic seal” 
to those who believe, that what baptism promises is ac-
tually true of them (OS, ..–).

Calvin addressed the very point at issue here, i.e., 
whether baptism unites the baptized person to Christ , 
and with that union, just ifi cation etc. He wrote:

Last ly, our faith receives from baptism the advantage of 
its sure test imony to us that we are not only engra ed 
into the death and life of Christ , but so united to Christ  
himself that we become sharers in all his blessings. For 
he dedicated and san ifi ed baptism in his own body 
in order that he might have it in common with us as 
the fi rmest  bond of the union and fellowship which 
he has deigned to form with us (Inst itutes ..; OS, 
..–).

Notice that, for Calvin, baptism is not said to eff e  
union with Christ , but to serve as a test imony of our 
union. Baptism says that the believer is united to Christ , 
not that it eff e ed that union. “It shows (ost endit) our 
mortifi cation in Christ  and our new life in him.” Calvin 
goes on to say that “through baptism Christ  has made 
(fecerit(fecerit( ) us sharers (participes) us sharers (participes) us sharers ( ) in his death, that we may 
be engra ed in it” (OS, ..–).

 e quest ion is not whether we have been baptized 
into Christ ’s death, or whether “through baptism Christ  
makes us sharers in his death,” but what Calvin meant 
by that language. He elaborated by appealing to organic 
metaphors (twigs and roots).  ose baptized persons 
with “right faith” (fi de verewith “right faith” (fi de verewith “right faith” ( ) ought to experience the ef-
fi cacy of union with Christ ’s death and resurre ion (OS, 
..–). Baptized persons ought to believe and thus 
receive what baptism signifi es and seals to believers.

Calvin’s do rine of baptism must  be interpreted in 
the light of his do rine of just ifi cation sola gratia, sola 
fi de, about which he was unambiguous. It must  also 
be interpreted in the context of his use of the internal/
external dist in ion.  us, for Calvin, faith and baptism 
have quite dist in  fun ions. Faith receives righteous-
ness and union with Christ , whereas baptism signifi es 
and seals that union.  is seems clear from his le ure 
on Romans : where he recognized that Paul was 
 eaking of those who believe, and in with that as-
sumption “joins the subst ance and the eff e  with the 
external sign.” Nevertheless, what the Lord off ers in the 
visible symbol “is ratifi ed” (ratum est ) by faith. When-
ever the dominical inst itution and faith are united, the 
sacrament is not “nuda inanique.”

In contrast  to Calvin’s view, the Federal Vision does 
not locate their do rine of baptism in an unambigu-
ous do rine of just ifi cation, and Calvin dist inguished 
more clearly between the “res” and the “res signifi cata” 
than the Federal Vision writers do, because he con-

. G. Baum, E. Cunitz, and E. Reuss, eds., Ioannis Calvini Opera 
Quae Supersunt Omnia,  vols., Corpus Reformatorum (Brunsvigae: 
C. A. Schwetschke et Filium, –) .–. Herea er des-
ignated as CO.

. Helmut Feld, ed., In Evangelium Secundum Johannem Conmmen-
tarius,  vols., Ioannis Calvini Opera Omnia Series II: Ioannis Calvini 
Opera Exegetica (Geneva: Droz, ) .–.

. CO, ., ; H. A. Niemeyer, Colle io Confessionum in 
Ecclesiis Reformatis Publicatarum (Leipzig: Julius Klinkhardt, ) 
–. 

. John Calvin, Inst itutes of the Christ ian Religion, ed. John T. 
McNeill, trans. Ford Lewis Battles,  vols., Library of Christ ian Clas-
sics (Philadelphia: West minst er Press, ) ... See also Ioannis 
Calvini, Opera Sele a, ed. P. Barth and G. Niesel,  vols. (Munich: 
Chr. Kaiser, ) ..–. Herea er designated as OS.

. T. H. L. Parker, ed., Commentarius in Epist olam Pauli Ad Ro-
manos, Ioannis Calvini Opera Omnia, Series II: Ioannis Calvini Opera 
Exegetica (Geneva: Droz, ) .–, –. “Nam suo more 
Paulus, quia ad fi deles est  sermo, subst antiam et eff e um externo 
signo coniungit.”
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sidered baptism in the light of his dist in ion between 
those who have the subst ance of the covenant of grace 
and those who only participate in the covenant of grace 
externally.

Calvin underst ood that, in this life, though we do 
not know who are ele , we must  recognize that there 
are two classes of people in the congregation. For this 
very reason, rather than  eaking of an hist oric, con-
ditional, temporary set of benefi ts conferred by bap-
tism, Calvin used the do rine of ele ion to explain 
why the visible church has two kinds of people within 
it. “ erefore the secret ele ion and inner vocation of 
God is to be considered.” In the visible church there 
are always “many hypocrites mixed in, who have noth-
ing of Christ  except the title and appearance.” Calvin 
quite intentionally and clearly dist inguished between 
the “signum” of the sacrament and its “veritas.” He did 
so because one receives from baptism only as much as 
one receives in faith (OS, ..–).  us, he coun-
seled the very “judgment of charity,” which the Fed-
eral Vision reje s as condescending and superfl uous 
(Inst itutes, ..).

onfessions

A er Calvin’s death, the Reformed Churches continued 
to make and elaborate on the same dist in ions Calvin 
used. In Q.  the Heidelberg Catechism () asks, 
“Are all men, then, saved by Christ  as they have perished 
in Adam?”  e answer is, “No, only those who by true 
faith are ingra ed (einverleibt) into Him and receive 
all His benefi ts” (Schaff , Creeds, .). Does baptism 
“ingra ” the baptized into Christ ? Not according to the 
next quest ion which defi nes true faith as:

“a certain knowledge and hearty trust  … which the Holy 
Spirit works in me by the Go el, that not only to others, 
but to me also, forgiveness of sins, everlast ing righteous-
ness, and salvation are freely given by God, merely of 
grace, only for the sake of Christ ’s merits (.).

Note well that the Heidelberg says that it is the Holy 
Spirit who works faith in the ele  through the preached 
go el, not the sacrament of baptism. Quest ion  clari-
fi es how we are united to Christ :

Since, then, we are made partakers of Christ  and all 
his benefi ts by faith only, where does this faith come 
from?

 e Holy Spirit works faith in our hearts by the preach-
ing of the Holy Go el, and confi rms it by the use of 
the holy sacraments (.).

 is do rine of Spirit-wrought faith as the sole in-
st rument of just ifi cation and union with Christ  would 
seem to be impossible to reconcile with the Federal Vi-
sion do rine of the baptismal benefi ts. According to 
Quest ion , the fun ion of the sacraments is not the 
creation of union with Christ , but the confi rmation of 
union received through faith.

 e sacraments are visible, holy signs and seals ap-
pointed by God for this end, that by their use He may 
the more fully declare and seal to us the promise of 
the Go el, namely, that of free grace He grants us the 
forgiveness of sins and everlast ing life for the sake of 
the one sacrifi ce of Christ  accomplished on the cross 
(.).

 e West minst er Standards teach precisely the same 
do rine as the Heidelberger on baptism and union. 
West minst er Confession of Faith () . says:

 ere is in every sacrament a  iritual relation, or sacra-
mental union, between the sign and the thing signifi ed: 
whence it comes to pass, that the names and eff e s of 
the one are attributed to the other.

We confess a “sacramental union” precisely to avoid 
confl ating the sacrament with the thing signifi ed. In sac-
ramental  eech, the sacrament can st and for the thing 
signifi ed, as in Gen , where God calls circumcision 
“my covenant,” but the Confession underst ands such 
 eech as “sacramental” language not a literal identity. 
 us WCF . calls baptism a

sacrament of the New Test ament, ordained … not only 
for the solemn admission of the party baptized into the 
visible Church; but also, to be unto him a sign and seal 
of the covenant of grace, of his ingra ing into Christ , 
of regeneration, of remission of sins, and of his giving 
up unto God through Jesus Christ , to walk in new-
ness of life.

. OS, ..–. “Ita et arcana ele io Dei et interior vocatio  ec-
tanda est .”

. OS, ..–. “In hac autem plurimi sunt permixti hypocri-
tae, qui nihil Christ i habent praeter titulum et  eciem.”

. S. W. Carruthers,  e West minst er Confession of Faith: Being an 
Account of the Preparation and Printing of Its Seven Leading Editions, 
to Which Is Appended a Critical Text of the Confession (Manchest er: 
R. Aikman & Son, ) .
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 e West erminst er Confession does not say that bap-
tism eff e s our ingra ing into Christ , regeneration, 
remission of sins etc., but rather teaches that the sac-
rament is a sign and seal of the reality received through 
faith “receiving and rest ing on Christ  and his righteous-
ness” (., Carruthers, ).

 e confessional theology of baptism must  be read 
in the context of the confessional internal/external dis-
tin ion and in the context of the confessional dist inc-
tion between the visible and invisible church.  ese 
dist in ions are affi  rmed either explicitly or implicitly 
in all our confessional documents. For example, in Bel-
gic Confession, Art. , we confess that there is a “com-
pany of hypocrites (compagnie des hypocrites), who are 
mixed in the Church with the good, yet are not of the 
Church, though externally in it (soient présents quant 
au corps) …” (.).

Heidelberg Catechism quest ions  and  make a 
dist in ion between the Holy Catholic church, which it 
treats as the church invisibly considered, and the “com-
munion of saints” which it treats as the church visible. 
It also  eaks explicitly (Q. , Creeds, .) about the 
presence of baptized members whom it calls hypocrites 
(Heuchler).

 e West minst er Confession (., ) affi  rms explicitly 
and unequivocally the exist ence of the “catholic or uni-
versal Church which is invisible, consist s of the whole 

number of the ele  …” (Carruthers, ).  e answer 
to West minst er Larger Catechism Q. implies a dis-
tin ion between those who are in the invisible church 
and those who are only in the visible church, when it 
says that the “Covenant of Grace was made with Christ  
as the second Adam, and in him with all the Ele  as 
his seed.”

 e church is also considered as the “visible church,” 
which is “also catholic or universal” and “consist s of all 
those throughout the world that profess the true reli-
gion … out of which there is no ordinary possibility of 
salvation.” Read in their context, the Reformed confes-
sional language concerning baptismal effi  cacy takes on 
a quite diff erent tone and sense from that found in the 
Federal Vision writers.

eformed rthodoxy

One of the reasons the Federal Vision writers feel the 
liberty to reje  or revise accepted Reformed terms, dis-
tin ions, and categories, is because they seem unaware 
of the Reformed tradition before the th century and 
unaware of modern scholarship that has reversed de-
cades of prejudice against  Reformed orthodoxy or scho-
last icism. Recent scholarship, however, has shown 
that the older assumption of discontinuity between 
Calvin and the orthodox is untenable.

 e Reformed orthodox made frequent use of the 
internal/external dist in ion found in Calvin and 
in the confessions. Olevianus explained that we are 
called “Christ ians … because we believe in Christ  and 
are baptized into his name.  is faith in Christ  is the 
anointing that we have received from Christ  and that 
remains ours for ever.”

He knew nothing of a temporary or conditional or 
hist orical ele ion or union with Christ  and certainly 
knew nothing of a union with Christ  wrought through 
baptism. For Ca ar Olevianus, we are just ifi ed “through 
faith” and baptism is the “test imony” that, as believers, 
we are members of Christ .  According to Olevianus, 
“… the Holy Spirit is that bond of the union by which 
Christ  abides in us and we in him.” It is only by the work 
of the Spirit “who incorporates us into Christ  ... that we 
can share in Christ  and all his benefi ts....”

In the early th century, a few years before the Synod 
of Dort, Johannes Wollebius (–) wrote that 
“ e purpose of baptism, besides others that it has in 
common with the holy supper, is the confi rmation both 
of one’s reception, or ingra ing into the family of God, 
and his regeneration.”

William Ames, who was an important infl uence on 

. Assembly of Divines,  e Humble Advice of the Assembly of 
Divines, Now by the Authority of Parliament Sitting at West minst er 
Concerning a Larger Catechisme (London: ) .  is language 
would seem to be irreconcilable with the Federal Vision do rine of 
baptismal benefi ts. If the covenant of grace, considered narrowly, is 
only with the ele  then those who are not included in that covenant 
cannot be in union with Christ .

. For an introdu ion to this scholarship see Carl R. Trueman 
and R. Scott Clark, eds., Protest ant Scholast icism: Essays in Reassess-
ment (Carlisle: Paternost er, ). See also Richard A. Muller, A er 
Calvin: Studies in the Development of a  eological Tradition, Ox-
ford Studies in Hist orical  eology (Oxford: Oxford University Press, ford Studies in Hist orical  eology (Oxford: Oxford University Press, ford Studies in Hist orical  eology
); Willem J. Van Asselt and Eef Dekker, eds., Reformation and 
Scholast icism, Text and Studies in Reformation and Post -Reformation 
 ought (Grand Rapids: Baker Academic,  ought (Grand Rapids: Baker Academic,  ought ); Richard A. Muller, 
Post -Reformation Reformed Dogmatics:  e Rise and Development of 
Reformed Orthodoxy, Ca.  to Ca. , nd ed. (Grand Rapids: 
Baker Academic, ). 

. In a review published in  e anner of ruth (July–August  
[] ), Sinclair Ferguson criticized Norman Shepherd for mak-
ing just  this hist orical error. 

. Ca ar Olevianus, A Firm Foundation. An Aid to Interpreting the 
Heidelberg Catechism, ed. Richard A. Muller, trans. Lyle D. Bierma, 
Texts and Studies in Reformation and Post -Reformation  ought
(Grand Rapids: Baker Books, ) .

. Olevianus, Firm Foundation, .
. Johannes Wollebius, Christ ianae  eologiae Compendium, 

ed. E. Bizer (Neukirchen: Kreis Moers, ) ...
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the Synod of Dort, a bridge between British Puritan-
ism and Dutch Reformed orthodoxy, and a seminal Re-
formed theologian in the Netherlands, said that “the 
 ecial application of God’s favor and grace which arises 
from true faith is very much confi rmed and furthered by 
the sacraments.”  e “sacramental signs do not include 
the  iritual thing to which they refer in any physically 
inherent or adherent sense for then the signs and the 
things signifi ed would be the same.” He continued, 
“ ose who partake of the signs do not necessarily par-
take of the  iritual thing itself….”

Archbishop Usher, who was a signifi cant infl uence 
leading up to the West minst er Assembly, never  oke 
of union with Christ  relative to baptism. Rather he 
called union with Christ  the fruit of just ifi cation and 
faith alone is the inst rument of just ifi cation.  e Holy 
Spirit working through the preached Word is the agent 
of union, not baptism.

 ere was a consist ent pattern in Reformed ortho-
doxy. When Reformed theology thought of “union 
with Christ ,” it thought of the sovereign work of the 
Holy Spirit, who regenerates, who gives faith, and who, 
through faith, unites the believer to Christ . Baptism 
is a sign and seal of this union, but it neither creates 
it nor does God necessarily create this union through 
baptism.

E T

enesis 

In the hist ory of salvation God’s covenant with Abra-
ham was the paradigm for his saving work and word. 
It was to this covenant that the apost le Peter appealed 
in his sermon on Pentecost  (A s :) and by which 
Stephen defended himself before the Sanhedrin (A s 
:–, ).  e apost le Paul appealed to this covenant 
in his synagogue sermon in Antioch (A s :), in 
his defense before Agrippa (A s :), in his epist le 
to the Romans, and in his argument with the Judaiz-
ers (Rom. ; Gal. :–, :–). In the hist ory of 
covenant theology the Reformed have always regarded 
this passage as foundational for our underst anding of 
the covenant of grace.

In Genesis , Yahweh comes to Abram and enters 
into a covenant with him requiring that (v. ) every 
male shall be circumcised. Verses  and  add that 
every male in the household must  be circumcised.  is 
is Yahweh’s “covenant in your fl esh.”

It is clear that, as part of the administ ration of the 
covenant made with Abraham, both infant and adult 

males other than Abraham were to be circumcised, 
including slaves.  e Federal Vision writers assume 
corre ly a close conne ion between baptism and cir-
cumcision as roughly equivalent sacraments. Like bap-
tism, circumcision was a sign of initiation and every 
male in Abraham’s house was eligible because, for pur-
poses of covenant administ ration, they were regarded 
as subsidiaries of the covenant head.  ey were re-
cipients of the promises of the covenant of grace just  
as the infants were and so were included in the initia-
tion rite.

If, however, their view, that baptism confers the 
benefi ts of Christ  to every recipient, is corre , then 
we should conclude that every member of Abraham’s 
household also received Christ ’s benefi ts by virtue of 
circumcision. Yet nothing in the narrative suggest s that 
this was the case. Indeed, in v. , the fi rst  person, other 
than Abraham, mentioned as being initiated into the 
Abrahamic covenant was Hagar’s son Ishmael (Gen. :
) whom Paul uses (in Gal. ) as the prototypical rep-
robate in contrast  to Isaac.

omans :–

In Romans :– Paul explains the meaning of Abra-
ham’s covenant initiation. Abraham’s “faith was reck-
oned” to him “as righteousness….” “He received the 
sign of circumcision as a seal of the righteousness that 
he had by faith while he was st ill uncircumcised.” Paul 
did not interpret Abraham’s circumcision as having con-
ferred all Christ ’s benefi ts to be retained by “faithful-
ness.” For Paul, Abraham’s circumcision served as the 
sort of guarantee described above.

Paul’s interpretation of Abraham’s circumcision, and 
its corollary, the inward/outward dist in ion served as 
the basis for the dist in ion made by Olevianus and the 
rest  of the Reformed tradition between the subst ance of 
the divine promise, “I will be your God and a God to 

. William Ames,  e Marrow of  eology, trans. John Dykst ra 
Eusden (Durham, N.C.: Labyrinth, ) .

. Ames, . Ames’ do rine of baptismal benefi ts was identical 
to that of the “conforming  iritual brotherhood” including William 
Perkins, Richard Sibbes, and John Prest on. See E. Brooks Holifi eld, 
 e Covenant Sealed:  e Development of Puritan Sacramental  e-
ology in Old and New England – (New Haven and London: 
Yale University Press, ) –. Holifi eld also describes the th

century controversy surrounding the “sacramentalism,” of Samuel 
Ward and Cornelius Burgess, which in certain re e s, seems to have 
been resuscitated by the Federal Vision. See Holifi eld, –.  e 
mainline of British confessional Calvinism reje ed their do rines 
of baptismal benefi ts.

. James Usher, A Bodie of Divinitie or the Summe and Subst ance 
of Christ ian Religion (London: ) –.
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your children” and the administ ration of that promise 
through circumcision and baptism.

Shepherd’s claim that the adverbs fanerw` and 
kruptw` refer to “covenantally loyal Jews and disobe-
dient transgressors” assumes a false defi nition of faith 
in the a  of just ifi cation. Abraham the believer is 
the prototypical “inward” Jew. His circumcision signi-
fi ed and sealed what God the Spirit had already accom-
plished in him through the divine promise. Paul does 
not say that Abraham was just ifi ed because he was faith-
ful (pistov~), but because he believed (ejpivsteusen) the 
promise.  e contrast  here is not between “covenant-
ally loyal” and disloyal Jews, but between belief and un-
belief, behind which lies eternal ele ion. In this passage, 
circumcision and baptism serve as external signs and 
seals of promise of the covenant made with Abraham. 
It does not confer Christ ’s benefi ts, but it does promise 
and confi rm them to those who believe.

omans :–

 e Federal Vision advocates appeal to Romans  as 
perhaps the chief proof of their do rine that baptism 
unites us to Christ .  ere are some modern scholars 
who have read this passage in a way that might seem 
to support their view, or in ways that might lead to this 
underst anding; but, as we saw, that was not Calvin’s 
interpretation nor has it been the hist oric Reformed 
underst anding of the passage.

 ere are compelling reasons that arise from a close 
consideration of the passage itself, which pushed the 
Reformed away from the view that the a  of baptism 
unites the baptized to Christ , the fi rst  of which is the 
context of the passage.  e issue in Romans  was the 
motive for and necessity of san ity.  e quest ion before 
Paul was this: Is it the case that, having been just ifi ed 
sola gratia, sola fi de, we may sin with impunity? Paul 
picks up the theme of :. Given the “hyper-abun-
dance” of grace, does it follow that we should sin so that 

there might be even more grace? Paul’s answer was un-
equivocal: “It ought never to be.” We cannot “live in sin,” 
because “we died to sin” (v. ). So, read in context, Paul’s 
interest  in not to argue that baptism confers Christ ’s 
benefi ts, but rather to appeal to it as an illust ration of 
the union (and concomitant benefi ts) that already exist s 
by faith. We who believe, who are united to Christ  by 
the work of the Spirit, who were baptized, “were bap-
tized into his death….” We were not only baptized into 
his death and burial, by baptism we are also identifi ed 
with his resurre ion and thus ought to live as those who 
have been united to Christ ’s resurre ion.

Several observations are in order. First , as closely as 
Paul relates the sign to the thing signifi ed in this pas-
sage, he nowhere says that baptism unites the baptized 
to Christ .  e fun ion of Paul’s appeal to baptism is not 
to teach that baptism does anything per se. Rather, he 
appeals to baptism as an illust ration, or a sign of what 
was already true of them. He uses sacramental language, 
using the signum for the res signifi cata. On their herme-
neutic, the Federal Vision interpretation does not go far 
enough. If baptism per se confers union with Christ ’s 
death, burial, and resurre ion, then these must  be per-
manent and not provisional. For Paul, death, burial, and 
resurre ion are not soteric events to be repeated either 
hist orically or in the life of the believer.

 ere is no quest ion whether believers are united 
to Christ .  ere is no quest ion whether those united 
to Christ  have died with him.  ere is no quest ion 
whether there are moral consequences of union with 
Christ . What is also clear is that Paul nowhere says ei-
ther that baptism accomplishes or that the Spirit eff e s 
union with Christ  through baptism.

olossians :–

Here the apost le Paul  eaks of our union with Christ  
and he conne s it to both baptism and circumcision. 
 is passage is primarily about our union with Christ . 
Circumcision and baptism serve as correlate illust ra-
tions of our union with Christ  by faith.

In verse eleven Paul says “in him” (ejn w|/) or “into 
whom also you were circumcised.”  e point here is 
the nature and consequence of our union with Christ . 
 at is what it means to say “ in whom.” Paul was warn-
ing the Colossian congregation about the danger of any 
attempt to present one’s self before God on the basis of 
our obedience.  is much is evident from Paul’s warn-
ing in v.  regarding “philosophy and empty deception” 
(filosofiva~ kai; kenh`~ ajgapvh~).

Paul’s answer to moralism is the incarnation of God 

. “Evangelism,” . Shepherd does not defend this interpretation 
or cite any of his exegetical infl uences.  is line of interpretation, 
however, seems to have anticipated the reading of Paul off ered by 
the New Per e ive on Paul. 

. Paul does not use pistov~ in Romans.
. Herman N. Ridderbos, Paul: An Outline of His  eology,  

trans. John Richard de Witt (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, ) , 
–.

. E.g., see Olevianus, De subst antia, ., where he interprets Ro-
mans :– as a “test imonium divinum adoptionis nost rae seu unionis 
cum Christ o Dei Filio”…(De subst antia, .). See Ca ar Olevianus, 
In Epist olam D. Pauli Apost oli Ad Romanos Notae, Ex Concionibus G. 
Oleviani Excerptae, ed.  eodore Beza (Geneva: ) –. 
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the Son, whose righteousness is the ground of our 
st anding before God, thus raising the quest ion of the 
nature of our relation to Christ .  e answer, in v. , 
is that “you have been fi lled in him” (ejste; ejn aujtw`/ 
peplhrwmevnoi).  is is legal, relational (not realist ic) 
language. In verse eleven he gives us an analogy that 
explains how we are fi lled with Christ .  e “internal/
external” dist in ion is also at work here. Again, “into 
whom” (ejn w|/) you were circumcised (perietmhvqhte), 
not physically, but “with a hand-less circumcision” (pe-
ritomhv ajceiropoihvtw). Whatever is in view, it is not 
the a  of ritual initiation into the covenant of grace. 
 is “hand-less” circumcision is further explained as 
that inst rument “in the putting off  of the body of the 
fl esh” which, in Pauline theology, refers to the conse-
quences of Spirit-wrought union with Christ .  is cir-
cumcision is located, not in any sacrament administ ered 
to us, but in the a  of Christ ’s crucifi xion, “in the cir-
cumcision of Christ .”

 is argument makes perfe  sense, given Paul’s 
“inward/outward” dist in ion. Without this dist inc-
tion, Paul’s argument becomes incoherent. For Paul, 
both circumcision and baptism are a ritual death. 
 ey both point to Christ ’s literal, physical death. We 
are said to have been crucifi ed, buried, and raised with 
Christ  only by virtue of our union with Christ , which 
for Paul, is realized by faith.  is is made unmist akably 
clear in the last  part of vs.  and in vs.  in the in-
st rumental phrase “through faith” (dia; th̀~ pivstew~). 
Nowhere in this passage does the apost le Paul make 
either baptism or circumcision the subje  of the verb 
“to unite” or baptism/circumcision the inst rument of 
that union. For Paul, the Holy Spirit unites the ele  to 
Christ  through faith.

omans 

It is a given for the Federal Vision writers that covenant 
and ele ion are, at best , only parallel categories.  e 
Apost le Paul was not so relu ant to conne  covenant 
and ele ion and neither were our confessional theolo-
gians. Indeed, this passage would seem to be the an-
tithesis to the Federal Vision’s do rine of conditional, 
provisional, baptismal benefi ts.

First , in :, Paul conne s this discourse dire ly 
with :– when he makes the very same dist in ion 
by saying that “not all those who are of Israel (of Israel (of pavnte~ 
oiJ ejx Israh;l ou|toi) are Israel.” Paul’s point is that in 
the administ ration of the covenant of grace, not all those 
who were visibly members of the covenant of grace, who 
were outwardly related to Abraham, were a ually mem-

bers of the covenant of grace inwardly.  ey were out-
wardly Israel, but not  iritually Israel by ele ion. 

Paul’s proof of this dist in ion is that some believed 
and others did not. He is unequivocal that faith is the 
fruit of ele ion and that faith is the sole inst rument 
for taking possession of Christ ’s benefi ts. Faith’s sole 
inst rumental fun ion is evident in the grammar of 
: where the Gentiles are said to have “appropri-
ated” (katevlaben) righteousness “through faith” (ejk 
pivstew~) not by observing the law (ejx e[rgwn). He 
reinforces this point in : where he says that it is the 
one “believing” (pisteuvwn) in Christ  who shall not be 
put to shame.

In contrast  to the Federal Vision theology, Paul’s 
do rine of unconditional ele ion is situated in and 
closely related to his do rine of the administ ration of 
the covenant of grace.  roughout this passage, Paul 
uses ele ion to explain the hist ory of redemption and 
that to illust rate the nature of divine ele ion.  us, in 
v. , Paul is at pains to make clear that the divine elec-
tion is unconditioned by anything except the divine 
will and nature. God’s purpose (provqesi~) regarding 
ele ion (ejklogh;n) was not contingent upon anything 
foreseen in Jacob or Esau. Paul knows nothing of any 
sort of hist orically conditioned or contingent ele ion. 
He views redemptive hist ory as populated by two classes 
of people, those who are unconditionally ele  and those 
who are reprobated. Verse  is categorical in its decla-
ration that God hated (ejmivshsa) Esau before the latter 
had opportunity to cooperate with the grace received 
in his circumcision. In that case, it would seem impos-
sible to say that Esau (or anyone in his class) was ever 
united to Christ . Only in this case does the anticipated 
obje ion (vv., ), “is there injust ice with God?” and 
“Why does [God] blame us?” make sense. If the Federal 
Vision do rine of baptismal union with Christ  is true, 
then the apparent injust ice is mitigated considerably, 
since in their theology, the reprobate are those who do 
not cooperate with the grace given in covenant initia-
tion. Paul, however, off ers no such qualifi cation. He is 
so committed to unconditional, eternal ele ion, that 

. Olevianus discussed these verses at considerable length 
in his commentary on Romans. He used the do rine of ele ion not 
as an abst ra  à priori but as an explanation of the hist oria salutis. 
He began his argument by considering the covenant promise made 
to Abraham. See Olevianus, Ad Romanos, –.

. For the same reason he says in Philippians : and : that it is 
those who have righteousness “through faith” (dia; pivstew~), who 
are “worshiping God by the Spirit,” who are “boast ing in Christ ,” who 
are “the circumcision.”

.  is same do rine and approach is found in Galatians 
:–.
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in verses – he heightens the apparent injust ice by 
appealing to the unconditioned divine will. Both Esau 
and Jacob were circumcised. Both were members of the 
covenant of grace, but only one was ele , only one had 
true faith, and only one was united to Christ .  e dif-
ference between Jacob and Esau was not cooperation 
with grace, but eternal, unconditioned, divine ele ion 
which manifest s itself in true faith.

S T

As a representative of Reformed orthodoxy, Wollebius’ 
account of the sacraments is particularly helpful in this 
discussion. He dist inguished clearly between, on the 
one hand, the “internal and heavenly matter” i.e., “the 
thing signifi ed (res signifi cata) namely Christ  with all 
his benefi ts” and on other hand, the “external form of 
the sacrament” which “consist s of the legitimate admin-
ist ration and participation, according to the command 
of God” (Wollebius, Compendium, .., ).  e re-
lation between them is analogical (..).

 e union between the sign and the thing signifi ed, 
he wrote, is “not natural,” and it is “not local” but re-
lational (scetikhv; or perhaps “accidental”) insofar as 
the sign represents the thing signifi ed, and by the sign 
exhibited the thing signifi ed is given to the believer by 
Christ  in the sign exhibited by the minist er” (Wolle-
bius, Compendium, ..). As Calvin had argued be-
fore him, Wollebius contended that, by dist inguishing 
the sign and the thing signifi ed, signs are not emptied 
of meaning or importance.  ey convey information 
(signifi cantia), they exhibit/present grace, they are an 
application of grace, and they seal grace (..).  e 
sign of the sacrament conveys the most  important in-
formation, the go el of Christ . Second, in the sacra-
mental a ion, grace is exhibited.  ird, to those who 
believe, the sacrament conveys the thing signifi ed, that 
is the benefi ts of Christ , by the fourth the thing prom-
ised is sealed or confi rmed (..).

In short, confessional Reformed theology thinks of 
the sacramental “sign” of baptism as something “rich,” 

not something empty or impoverished. At the same 
time, we have avoided confusing the sacrament with 
the thing signifi ed. As Wollebius said:

 e eff e s of the sacraments are not just ifi cation and 
san ifi cation ex opere operato, but the confi rmation 
and sealing of both benefi ts.  is was obvious from the 
example of Abraham who was just ifi ed before he was 
circumcised.  e papist s therefore teach falsely, that the 
sacraments confer remission of sin and similar benefi ts 
ex opere operato, by an inherent power.

Hence, he said, “Normally faith is aroused by the 
Word, confi rmed by sacraments.”

nitiation and dentifi cation

Another a e  of signifi cation is identifi cation. It is 
particularly clear from Romans , Colossians , and 
 Corinthians :– that, for Paul, covenant initia-
tion is a ritual, public, identifi cation with Christ . To be 
identifi ed with him, is not, however, the same thing as 
being united with him. All the Israelites were “baptized” 
(into Moses), i.e., were identifi ed with Christ  and ate 
“the same Spiritual food” as we do. Nevertheless Paul 
goes on to say in v., “with most  of them God was not 
pleased….”

For the phrase “baptized into Moses,” subst itute 
“united to Christ ” and one can see how intense is the 
problem raised by the Federal Vision do rine of baptis-
mal benefi ts.  e very point of Paul’s argument in these 
verses is that it is possible to partake of the sacraments, 
to be ritually, externally identifi ed with Christ  and st ill 
fall under judgment. It is true faith that a ually unites 
us to Christ , not the sacraments.

inisterial ecognition

Covenant initiation is a minist erial not magist erial a . 
When a minist er pronounces the declaration of par-
don or commination, those words do not create just i-
fi cation or judgment; rather they recognize an exist ing 
st ate of aff airs. In Scripture, covenant initiation never 
creates union with Christ , but rather recognizes that 
the candidate for baptism is properly the recipient of 
the sign and seal.  us, the covenant child is properly 
the recipient of initiation because he or she is already 
a member of the covenant of grace and ritually sanc-
tifi ed ( Cor. :).  e mature convert (e. g., Abra-
ham) is baptized in recognition of his faith (Rom. :
).  us, Wollebius said, “the minist er’s fun ion is to 

. “Eff e a sacramentorum non sunt iust ifi catio aut san ifi catio 
tanquam ex opere operato, sed utriusque benefi cii confi rmatio et 
obsignatio. Res manifest ata est  exemplo Abrahami, qui prius quam 
circumcisus esset iust ifi catus erat. Rom. .. Falso igitur Pontifi cii 
asserunt sacramenta insita quasi vi ex opere operato remissionem 
peccatorum et similia benefi cia conferre” (Wollebius, Compendium, 
..).  e very same arguments that Wollebius made contra the 
Ponfi cii could also be made against  the Federal Vision do rine that 
baptism confers the benefi cia Christ i ex opere.

. “Quod verbo ordinarie fi des excitetur, sacramentis confi rmetur” 
(Wollebius, Compendium, ..).




